RUNNYMEDE

DISTANCE: 0.3 miles (500m) of riverside path
SLOPE: Any slope can be avoided
CROSS SLOPE: Any cross slope can be avoided
WIDTH: All wider than 1m with regular passing places

A popular well-maintained park by the River Thames with plenty of short grass and play areas. Look out for the parakeets! There’s also another 1/2 mile (800m) of rough path downstream to Bell Weir Lock.

SURFACE:
- Approach road
- Hard and smooth
- Short grass
- Bare earth

Paddling pool
1:9 for 8m

To Bell Weir Lock
To M25 J13
To Windsor
A308

WC

Metres
HOW TO GET TO RUNNYMEDE
MAP: OS Landranger 176, grid ref TQ008724

ROAD: Go to www.gridref.org.uk – insert grid ref above and click ‘find a place’. Car park is north off A308 one mile west of M25.

NEAREST FACILITIES: WC (RADAR key) Café on site

ROUTE DESCRIPTION
A From car park take path starting near toilets, past play area and continue ahead to the river.

B Either
bear left along path to Lido
Or
bear right for 1/2 mile (800m) to visit Bell Weir Lock. PLEASE NOTE: This route is rough in several places with some stones and potholes up to 15mm, a cross slope of 1:8 for 7m and a footbridge with a slope of 1:5 for 6m.

Path surfaces can change. This information was correct in July 2011